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AFRICA AND THE AFRICANS.

BY A NEGRO.

{Continued and concluded.')

But the laws affecting other portions of humanity are not supposed by

certain writers to affect the Negro. He is an exceptional being, made,

if not now by the consent of enlightened men for perpetual servitude,

at least for the finger of scorn to point at. Learned reviewers, masters

of style, and apparently the ablest minds do not think it unworthy

amusement to rail at the Negro, to make him the object, if not always of

energetic vituperation and invective, of satirical humor and practical

jokes. In reading through the African experiences of Sir Samuel Baker

as furnished by himself, especially in his Ismailia, one cannot help no-

ticing that however panegyrical the terms in which a benefactor may be

introduced on the stage, he is never dismissed without whatever short-

comings he may have had being brought into prominence. He is sure not

to be let go without a parting touch of satirical disparagement. In de-

scribing the departure from Khartoum (February 8, 1870), he says with a

sneer, “ I had to embrace the governor, then a ~black pacha, a rara

avis in terris.” This habit of indulging in caricature for the sake of

amusement easily leads to a spirit of misrepresentation and calumny.

In speaking of the love of music for which Africans are everywhere

noted, Sir Samuel Baker says, with a touch of exaggeration;

“The natives are passionately fond of music. I believe the safest way
to travel in these wild countries would be to play the cornet without

ceasing, which could insure a safe passage. A London organ grinder

would march through Central Africa followed by an admiring and en-

thusiastic crowd, who, if his tunes were lively, would form a dancing es-

cort of most untiring materials. * * * A man, who, in full

Highland dress, could at any time collect an audience by playing a live-

ly air with the bagpipe, would be regarded with great veneration by the
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natives, and would be listened to when an archbishop by his side would

Be totally disregarded.”

After quoting the passage, a grave American divine, in an elaborate

article on Africa in an American Review, could see nothing from which

to infer any noble qualities in the Negro, and could not let the opportuni-

ty pass without indulging in the conventional giggle. Continuing Ba-

ker’s joke, he still further degrades the impression, in order, apparent-

ly, to develop the smile into a “broad grin.” He says:

‘ ‘ An African’s religion finds vent at his heels. Songs and dances

form no inconsiderable part of the worship at a Southern colored camp-

meeting. If we were constructing a ritual for the race we should cer-

tainly include this Shaker element.” *

“An African’s religion ” is inferred from what takes place at “ a South-

ern colored camp-meeting. “A ritual for the whole race” must “include

the Shaker element.” We would assure the reverend doctor that such a

“ ritual ” would be an egregious failure. The “ Shaker element ” prevails

chiefly, if not entirely, amo^g Negroes, or “colored” people, who have

been trained under the influence of the denomination of which Dr. Went-

worth himself is a distinguished ornament. But only a comparatively

small number of Africans are shouting Methodists. The greater portion

of the race who are not pagans are either Mahommedans or Roman
Catholics, and their “religion” does not “find vent at their heels.” The

traveller in Africa will find himself in need of far more solid acquire-

ments when passing through Mahommedan districts, than the ability to

play the cornet, organ, or bagpipe. It is due, however, to the qualities

whose presence is implied by the African’s love of music that bilious and

irritable travellers pass through their country not only with impunity,

but receiving the kindest treatment.

Wo man singt, da lass dich ruhig nieder,

Bose Menschen haben keine Lieder.

And here we cannot but call attention to a fact which in the intelli-

gent Negro undermines his admiration of foreign races, viz., that his race

numerically the weakest has been through the ages selected for oppres-

sion and ridicule by the other branches of the human family. If there

are, according to the present estimate, twelve hundred millions of human
beings upon the earth, two hundred millions of whom are Africans, we
have in the treatment which Africans have received from the rest of man-

kind one of the most remarkable illustrations of the advantage which the

strong are prone to take of the weak. Ten hundred millions against

two hundred millions. Ten, persecuting, abusing, ridiculing two. And
this has been the case in all the ages, ten against two. And yet men ap-

parently thoughtful affect to wonder that Negroes have appeared in all

the historic periods as slaves, have been represented on all the monu-

* Methodist Quarterly Review
,
(N.Y.) January, 1876.
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ments of Egypt as carried in chains in triumphal processions.

But in spite of all, the Negro race has yet its part to play, a distinct

part, in the history of humanity, and the continent of Africa will be the

principal scene of its activity. The mistake which Europeans often

make in considering questions of Negro improvement and the future of

Africa, is in supposing that the Negro is the European in embryo—in

the undeveloped stage—and that when, by-and-by, he shall enjoy the

advantages of civilization and culture, he will become like the European

;

in other words, that the Negro is on the same line of progress, in the

same groove, with the European, but infinitely in the rear. The Satur-

day Review
,
not long since, in a remarkable leading article on American

politics, in which some curious inaccuracies occurred, made the follow-

ing statement

:

“On their own continent Africans seem to be irreclaimable, but after

two or three generations of servitude they begin to resemble inferior Eu-

ropeans. The slave trade may perhaps eventually prove to have been

the first cause of Negro civilization. The mimetic instinct of the negro

race tends, like the similar faculty in children, to accelerate the process

of unconscious education.” *

This view proceeds upon the assumption that the two races are called

to the same work and are alike in potentiality and ultimate development,

the negro only needing the element of time, under certain circumstances,

to become European. But to our mind it is not a question between the

two races of inferiority or superiority. There is no absolute or essential

superiority on the one side, nor absolute or essential inferiority on the

other side. It is a question of difference of endowment and difference

of destiny. No amount of training or culture will make the European

a Negro. The two races are not moving in the same groove, with an

immeasurable distance between them, but on parallel lines. They will

never meet in the plane of their activities so as to coincide in capacity

or performance. They are not identical
,
as some think, but unequal

;

they

are distinct but equal; an idea that is in no way incompatible with Scrip-

tural truth that God hath made of one blood all nations of men.

All are architects of Fate,

Working in these walls of Time;

Some with massive deeds and great,

Some with ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or low;

Each thing in its place is best;

And what seems but idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest, t

The African at home needs to be surrounded by influences from abroad,

not that he may change his nature, but that he may improve his capaci-

ty. Hereditary qualities are fundamental, not to be created or replaced

Saturday Review
,
March 24, 1877. t Longfellow.
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by human agencies, but to be assisted and improved. Nature determ-

ines the icind of tree, environments determine the quality and quantity of

the fruit. We want the Negro’s eye and ear to be trained by culture

that he may see more clearly what he does see, and hear more distinctly

what he does hear. We want him to be surrounded by influences from

abroad to promote the development of his latent powers, bring the po-

tentiality of his being into practical or actual operation. He has capac-

ities and aptitudes which the world needs, but which it will never en-

joy until he is fairly and normally trained. Each race is endowed with

peculiar talents, and watchful to the last degree is the great Creator over

the individuality, the freedom and independence of each. In the music

of the universe each shall give a different sound, but necessary to the

grand symphony. There are several sounds not yet brought out, and

the feeblest of all is that hitherto produced by the Negro
;
but only he

can furnish it. And when he does furnish it in its fullness and perfec-

tion it will be welcomed with delight by the world.

When the African shall come forward with his peculiar gifts they will

fill a place never before occupied. But he must have a fair opportunity

for their development. Misunderstood and often misrepresented even

by his best friends, and persecuted and maligned by his enemies, he is

nevertheless, coming forward, gradually rising under the influences of

agencies seen and unseen.

It is the fashion of some friends of the African to deplore his past, or

lack of a past, and to infer from this fact an ‘
‘ inferior faculty of self-de-

velopment” in the race.

But with the facts before us we cannot admit the fairness of such an

inference as these sympathizing critics of the race are disposed to draw.

No one who has paid any attention to the subject at all will aver that

there is ajiy possibility of development without the interference of a high-

er type of intelligence or energy, which must either come from without

or must be assisted by favorable conditions within, in order to become

continuous or general. Mr. Stanley, having become, on a second jour-

ney through Africa, better acquainted with the people, takes a far more

accurate view of them than he was disposed to do when he passed through

the country in his hasty and impatient search for Livingstone.

In his address at Cape Town, above referred to, he endeavored to

show the kinship in habits, propensity, and feeling, between the black

man and the white man, illustrating this by several comparisons between

Central Africa at present and the Homeric age. * And in his address

in London, before the Royal Geographical Society, in February last, he

remarked : “It has been said that the African is unimprovable and irre-

deemable; but that I wholly and utterly deny.”

It is a fact that a description of the condition of things in portions of

* Times, Nov. 30, 1877.
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Central Africa truthfully given would read like an account of the earlier

ages of Greece and Rome. We have ourselves visited romote and se-

questered districts about the head waters of the Niger, where we have

found Negro Mohammedan students devoting themselves to literature

with an indifference to the outside world which reminded us of the hab-

its of the monks in the middle ages, who, in retirement and seclusion

pursued literature for its own sake ;* and if the proceedings of chiefs in

council which we have witnessed were written down in plain, unadorn-

ed style, the account would read like descriptions in Caesar’s Commenta-

ries of the doings of the Celts in the days of the unsophisticated habi-

tudes. Now, if Greeks, Romans, or Celts had been smothered in the

cradle of their civilization by extraneous violence perpetuated to this

time, is it unreasonable to suppose that they would be found at this

day in much the same condition that Stanley found some of the African

tribes? That these tribes have ever advanced so far is astounding, consid-

ering what they had to contend against.

Through the labors of Mr. Herbert Spencer and other thinkers in

that line, it has now come to be regarded as an elementary fact among sci-

entific men that societies are determined in their growth by their environ-

ment, whether physical or human. ‘‘The self-development of a society

is limited by its environment.” In primitive and rudimentary societies

there may occur exceptional cases of individual power, where mental en-

ergy may introduce changes and begin improvements, but if surround-

ing circumstances are hostile, the influence will die with the introducer,

and the improvements will not be perpetuated. We are told by Mr.

Spencer that among the Karens “now and then a little Napoleon arises,

who subdues a kingdom to himself and builds up an empire. The dynas-

ties, however, last only with the controlling mind.'1
'
1

f There have been

similar experiences in Africa. Changes of vast importance have taken

place in the interior as a result of internal activity—of individual in-

telligence and energy
;

but instead of being perpetuated, they have

been destroyed by the hostile influences from without. Dr. Barth tells

of the ruins of the ancient capital of Bornou, Ghasreggomo, about 13 °

N. lat., 12° E. long., situated in Hie finest country in Bornou, with a

rich alluvial soil
;

a country which formerly teemed with hundreds of

villages and was laid out in cornfields, but which is now (or was when
he saw it) almost deserted, and coveied with dense forests and impene-

trable jungle, and has become the haunt of the monkey and the hog, the

elephant and the lion. Barth noticed also the admirable brick struc-

tures of the ruins of former towns in this neighborhood, so much more

durable than the frail buildings of the present day. All this is proof

that there was a beginning of social advancement and well-being in the

* See Barth’s Travels vn Central Africa, vol. i, p. 373.

f Principles of Sociology, p. 485

.
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days of security; but Negro slaves were wanted for the Caucasians in

North Africa and South-Eastern Europe
;

razzias were encouraged, the

slave-hunting Tawareks invaded the country, and all progress was check-

ed. And this is only one instance out of thousands which might be recited.

Thus the African has gone on from generation to generation furnishing,

in remote ages, material to swell the triumphal processions of Egyptian

kings, and in modern times strong arms for the plantations of the west-

ern hemisphere, and taunted by his persecutors (and his friends) with his

inability to rise against this pressure.

In no part of Central Africa have any human agencies from without

exerted any uplifting power
;
no planetary influences, according to med-

iaeval theory, have operated to produce any variation from the regular

type; and, as we have just seen, there is no internal tendency in any

individual or race, as a rule, to vary from the ancestral organism. Af-

rica needs wholesome interference from without. There has been inter-

ference, but it has been for the most part an interference of violence

which through the centuries has prevented the survival of any variation

from the original type, which would have pushed forward improvements

in the country. And now that the effort of the enlightened portion of

humanity is to suppress the violent interference and introduce agencies

for the improvement of the people, it is of the greastest possible impor-

tance that the people be understood. From the want of appreciation of

their capacities and susceptibilities, innumerable are the theories pro-

posed for the amerlioration of their condition. Sir Samuel Baker advo-

cates military discipline. He says

:

“I believe that if it were possible to convert the greater portion of Af-

rican savages into disciplined soldiers, it would be a most rapid stride

toward their future civilization. A savage who has led a wild and un-

controlled life must first learn to obey authority before any great im-

provement can be effected.” *

He would apply force everywhere. Civilize Africa by force . They

must be “ regimented ” under captains of industry who will compel them

to their task. The scourge and the sword must carry out the views
' which Sir Samuel thinks good. He concludes a glowing account of one

of his military expeditions with the following flourish

:

“ The Bari war was now over; on every side the natives had been

thoroughly subdued.”!

Subdued !
yes, possibly, but not brought over to respect and affection.

It is surprising that Sir Samuel Baker should not have been able to see that

his proceedings among the Baris, judging from his own '‘unvarnished

tale, ” were nothing to boast of.
‘
‘It is probable, ” Livingstone generous-

ly says, ‘‘that actual experience will correct the fancies which he (Sir

Samuel) now puts forth as to the proper mode of dealing with Africans. ”£

* Ismailia, vol. i, p. 302. i lb. vol. ii, p. 428 X Last Journals
,
vol. ii, p. 155.
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We cannot help feeling that the erroneous theories held by trav-

ellers as to the African seduce them often into serious blunders and

grievous wrongs, making the nationality and religion they represent an

opprobrium, and exposing themselves or their successors to needless peril.

It is owing in a great measure to the inadequate theories held by those

who undertake to deal with the African, whether as friend or foe, that

while in the colonies along the coast European influence and teaching

furnish new elements of commercial and religious life, they are helpless

to raise the people above the ‘‘mimetic” stage and endow them with crea-

tive or reproductive power. What we want is, that the foreign informa-

tion introduced should properly educate the people—that is, should be so

assimilated as to develop, and be fertilized by, native energy. We want

to see the foreign leaven so introduced as to spread beyond the coast, tran-

scend the malarious regions of the continent and, taking possession of

the healthier and nobler tribes of the interior, leaven the whole lump. In

order to bring about these result those who from abroad assume to be

teachers and guides should study the people so as to be able to deal

scientifically and not empirically with them. By this we mean that they

should study the laws of growth as they affect or pertain to the Negro

race. The present practice of the friends of Africa is to frame laws ac-

cording to their own notions for the government and improvement of

this people, whereas God has already enacted the laws governing in

these affairs, which laws should be carefully ascertained, interpreted,

and applied
;
for until they are found out and conformed to, all labor

will be ineffective and resultless. We may be told that this is a very

difficult, if not impossible task for the European to perform, and that it

is very far to look ahead to the time when the Negro shall be able to do

this work for himself. This may be so
;
but what we are aiming to show

is, that in this direction only, lies the hope of Africa’s future. Her ulti-

mate usefulness and happiness will be secured, so far as human instru-

mentality can bring them about, on this line
;
and this is a subject to be

carefully studied, especially by the missionary, if Christianity is to take

root at all in Africa, or to be to the native anything more than a form of

words. A little common sense will do more for this country than a

great deal of moral preaching and the loftiest philanthropic purpose

without that elementary but rare quality.

We do not expect to see this continent or any large portions of it un-

der one government, either foreign or indigenous. But we do expect to

see, following the extinction of the slave trade and the introduction

from abroad of facilities for internal communication, the increase of intel-

ligence, the development of wealth, and the growth of free principles.

We expect. to see the native tribes or communities so evenly balanced a-

mong themselves as to bury for ever in oblivion even the tradition of tri-

bal or individual aggression, with a public sentiment so elevated and
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purified that the general sense against wrong or unjustice of any kind

will preponderate and render impossible the existence of single malefac-

tors who now have it in their power to distract extensive regions and

check the operations of husbandry. And we should expect to see in

Africa all the progress we have indicated above as the result of a few

years of internal tranquillity and order, which the continent has never

within the memory of man enjoyed. There will be an exhibition of virtues

not dreamt of in the Caucasian world, a sudden development of energies

latent for ages. ‘
‘ Ethiopia shall suddenly stretch forth her hands unto

God.”

Next, then, to the exploration of the country, the most important pre-

liminary to the general civilization of the African tribes is the

suppression of the slave trade. And it is fit that the nations of Europe

should unite for the extinction of the horrible traffic. Shem and Japheth

have largely participated in the guilt of the enslavement of Ham.
Shem, having lagged behind Japheth in the march of enlightenment,

persists in the perpetuation of the hideous wrong. But under pressure

the dilatory brother is being urged on to his duty.

Africa has been spoiled by all the races alien to her, and, under their

stimulating example, by her own sons. Other races have passed through

the baptism of slavery, as a stepping stone to civilization and independ-

ence, but none has toiled under the crushing weight of servitude so pro-

tracted and inflicted from so many sources. Millenniums mark the peri-

od of tfie bondage and humiliation of Africa’s children. The four quar-

ters of the globe have heard their groans and been sprinkled and stained

with their blood. All that passed by felt at liberty to contemn and plunder.

The oppressors of this race have been men with religion and men without

religion—Christians, Mohammedans, and Pagans. Nations with the Bi-

ble, and nations with the Koran, and nations without the Bible or Koran

—all have joined in afflicting this continent. And now, the last of her

oppressors, tearing from her bosom annually half a million of her chil-

dren, are nations with the Koran. All travellers tells us that when the

Arab traders in East Africa are suppressed the work will be done. This

will no doubt be accomplished before very long. The Viceroy of Egypt is

pledged to England to suppress the traffic, and in a given time to abolish

slavery altogether.

It was a long time before the Christian world discovered, or rather

admitted, the wrong in the slave trade; and we are persuaded that just

as the truth in Chritianity produced, though tardily, a Wilberforce and

a Clarkson, so the truth in Islam will raise up, is now raising up, Mus-

lim philanthropists and reformers who will give to the Negro the hand

of a brother, and perhaps, outstripping their Christian brethren in liber-

ality, accord him an equal share in political and social privileges—a liber-

ality in dealing with weaker races which some Europeans confess them-

selves unable to exercise.
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Dr. Livingstone seems to have thought that there might be some pos-

sibility of a Muslim Wiberforce, if we may judge from his immortal pray-

er, written, according to Mr. Waller, just one year before his death, and

.recorded on the tablet near his grave in Westminster Abbey, and which

in conclusion, is here most fervently reiterated

:

“All I can add in my loneliness is, may Heaven’s rich blessing come

down on every one, American, English, or Turk, who will help to heal

the open sore of the world.”

—

Amen.

Edward W. Blyden.

Liberia, West Africa, March 30, 1878.

THE AFRICANS IN AFRICA.*

The African, in his native land, is little known by us
;
but a year

among that people gave me opportunities for observation. They are

far from being the stupid race we so often hear them called. Keen at a

bargain, they are often a match for some of us in that boasted Yankee

trait. Apt to learn, quick to understand and to appreciate advantages,

they are a people easy to assume and appropriate the best results of civ-

ilization—brave in the defense of their rights and homes, yet not ag-

gressive, except when forced by circumstances and their teachings. We
forget the whole history of this people in looking only at some particu-

lar phase or trait. Their land, the field of the slave-stealer for centu-

ries, has been the scene of cruelty, fraud, and all the worst forms of

vice. A people educated by so long a course of schooling in its vicissi-

tudes might well be cruel and vicious. The land has been hunted,

from Egypt to the Cape of Good Hope, by foreign and native steal-

ers. Tribes have been driven for self-protection, or by greed of gain,

to make captures from other tribes or other parts of their own . To
show the debasing power of slavery and slave-hunting, let me say that

I have seen slaves brought to the Coast from the central parts of Africa

who were the most abject specimens of the human race I have ever

known—brought by a strong, stalwart tribe, noble in bearing, and brave

in war
;
and these, too, were the same tribe or people only a compara-

tively short time before. Why this great difference ? A simple expla-

nation is only required to show it all. Together and at peace, they had

a generous and varied diet of animal and vegetable food, for they had

extent of territory in which to hunt and gather
;
but divided and at war,

fighting for self-protection, one party gained the supremacy. Then the

other were a defeated people
;

circumscribed within small limits, una-

ble to hunt, they were soon confined to vegetable diet alone, and then

to a single kind, and often to a few simple roots
;

courage gone, they

•From a paper read by Mr. J. H. Alley, of Boston, before the Essex South
Conference.
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were reduced to servitude and slavery, and brought to a market. This
is no new theory, for the same effects have followed the same causes

over and over again.

HOW DIAMONDS WERE FOUND IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The modern discovery of diamonds came in this wise. In 1867 a cer-

tain John O’Reilly, trader and hunter, on his way from the interior,

reached the junction of the rivers and stopped for the night at the farm
of a Dutch farmer named Van Niekerk. The children were playing on
the earth floor with some pretty pebbles they had found long before in

the river. One of these pebbles attracted O’Reilly’s attention. He
said, picking it up, “That might be a diamond.” Niekerk laughed and
said he could have it

;
it was no diamond

;
if it was, there were plenty

around there. However, O’Reilly was not to be laughed out of his idea,

and said that if Niekerk didn’t object he would take it down with him
to Cape Town and see what it was, and if it proved to be of value ho
would give him half the proceeds. On the way down, a long journey,

he stopped at Colesburg, at the hotel, and showed the pebble, scratch-

ing with it a pane of glass. His friends laughingly scratched glass with

a gunflint and threw the pebble out of the window, telling O’Reilly not

to make a fool of himself. However, O’Reilly persevered, got it to

Dr. Atherstone, near the Coast, who announced that it was in truth a da-

mond of 22 1-2 carats. It was sold for $8,000. I am glad to say that

O’Reilly divided fairly with Niekerk. The latter remembered that he

had seen an immense stone in the hands of a Kaffir witch-doctor who
used it in his incantations. He found the fetish-man, gave him 500

sheep, horses, and nearly all he possessed, and sold it the same day to

an experienced diamond -buyer for $56,000. This was the famous “Star

of South Africa.” It weighed 83 1-2 carats in the rough, and was found

to be a gem quite the rival of any Indian stone in purity and brilliance.

After it had been cut it was bought by the Earl of Dudley and it is now
known as the “Dudley” diamond. The natives crawled over the

ground and found many more, and the excitement grew and became in-

tense. By 1869 parties in ox-wagons had worked their way over the

weary plains to the Yaal river. From all parts of the colony and from

fbreign lands, people swarmed, and soon, like the creation of a dream,

a tented city of twelve thousand and more grew at Pniel and Klipdrift,

the opposite banks of the stream where diamonds were found plentifully

and of excellent quality by sorting over the bowlder-drift. Soon hun-

dreds of cradles, like those used by the Australian gold-diggers, were

rocking on the edge of the stream, supplied with the precious gravel by

a large force of diggers, sievers, and carriers. People were thunder-
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struck at their success. Poor men with a turn of the hand became rich.

Hotels, bakeries, breweries, and shops were erected and reaped rewards

quite as large as did the diggers . It was a marvellous scene at night,

when the opposite camps were lit up with the warm glow of lights

shining through the tent cloth buildings.

—Sci'ibner's Magazine.

FAREWELL MISSIONARY HYMN.

[Written by Mrs. E. Spencer, and sung in Nashville on the departure of Rev. and

Mrs. A. P. Miller and Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Jackson as missionaries to Africa. Tune,

Webb . ]

God bless with special favor.

This consecrated band

!

Their trust will never waver,

Led by Thy loving hand.

As to Thy call they listen,

Each answers, “ Here am I,”

And yet a tear may glisten

Unbidden in the eye

.

Thou know’st what ties are breaking

That twine around the heart,

The yearning and the aching

When friends and kindred part.

O ! let them feel Thy presence

Continuously so near,

As compensates the absence

Of all they hold most dear

!

As over land and ocean
They still pursue their way,

The spirit of devotion

Replenish day by day.

When over smooth seas gliding

With hearts attuned to sing,

Or tossed by tempest, hiding

Beneath Thy shelt’ring wing.

And when their destination

Is safely reached at last,

Where every mission siation

Has boundaries so vast.

Strengthen the willing spirits

For service, till they see

The land which they inherit

Redeemed and ruled by Thee

!

Lord Jesus, lead victorious

The sacramental host.

Until Thy kingdom, glorious,

Extend from Coast to Coast;

The powers of hell be driven

From every conquered zone.

And even, as in Heaven,

Thy will on earth be done.

From The Western Christian Advocate.

THROUGH THE DARK CONTINENT. *

BY ELIZA WOODWORTH.

In two noble volumes Mr. Stanley has embodied the fruit of more
than seven thousand miles of travel in portions of Central Africa lying

south of the equator. He crossed the continent from opposite Zanzibar,

to that point on the western Coast where the ancient, but no longer

* Through the Dark Continent; or, The Sources of the Nile, Around the Great Lakes
of Equatorial Africa, and Down the Livingstone River to the Atlantic Ocean. By Hen-
ry M. Stanley. With 10 Maps and 150 Woodcuts. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Price $10.

New York; Harper & Brothers.
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mysterious, Congo pours its sullen waters into the Atlantic Ocean
;
and,

in so doing, accomplished three grand objects; namely, a thorough ex-

ploration of Lake Victoria Nyanza, oh which he voyaged 1,970 miles;

he discovered the outlet of Lake Tanaranika, and he established the

identity of Dr. Livingstone’s river Lualaba with the Congo.

This work, which records the successive steps by which these results

were reached, is among the most fascinating of all stories of adventure

by land or sea. Clear, bold, vigorous in style, describing the wildest

and most romantic parts of Africa ever trodden by the white man, few

modern fictions surpass in thrilling interest and dramatic power this

wonderful narrative of truth. The struggles of the lonely and daring

American against opposing natives, fatal climatic influences, beasts, rep-

tiles, and almost impassable ways by land and impracticable paths by wa-

ter, when plated by the side of his final triumph, form a remarkable exam-

ple of human fortitude, courage, and steady self-reliance; for much of

the journey was simply a hand-to-hand fight with death. At its close,

the worn face and whitened hair of the explorer, contrasting sharply

with his robust, perfect manhood at its beginning—less than three years

before—sufficiently attest the physical suffering and the unremitting

strain of mental anxiety to which he was subjected.

But the results attained justify the expenditure of health and money.

Africa, the ancient, looms up more distinctly in the knowledge of the

civilized nations of the earth for every effort like this. Over the gneiss

and porphyry summits, and the lovely plains and rich forests of the

“ Dark Continent, ” how swiftly the light is breaking! Erelong, from

the ruins of Carthage to the, perchance, not wholly sculptureless pla-

teaus of the South Land, all mystery will depart, the habitations of cru-

elty will vanish, as the haunts of savages become the homes of a perfect

but Oriental civilization. Hail to Africa! the inalienable heritage, the

native and God-given birthright land of the black man. Even now, be-

neath our gaze, its rivers are arranging themselves into an intelligible

network; much of its entire water system is scientifically traced, and,

in the volumes before us, we can see with that “inward eye which is

the bliss of solitude,” what the intrepid explorer saw—the silver waves

of the two great inland seas
;
before us rise

“ Summits old in story;

The long light shakes across the lakes,

And the wild cataract leaps in glory.”

With nearly three hundred followers, Mr. Stanley marched north-west

from the Coast of the Indian Ocean, November 17, 1874. Two days

later the route lay through a charming country of parks and vales, with

good water and soil. Farther on they came to a land of game, where

also the palm abounds; afterward they reached mountains, and, on the

plains and uplands, crossed beautiful streams
;
the scenery was grand,
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the country very populous and rich in cattle. Then they pressed for-

ward to plains with outcroppings of rock-salt—a land fringed by moun-

tains—until they reached Ugogo, “hateful to the eye and bitter to the

mind, ” with its thorny woods, muddy waters, sterile plains, and rocky

hills. Later, they crossed a wild, tangled wilderness
;
then a high, roll-

ing country, full of quarrelsome people
;
forests again

;
on to picturesque

hills, with clear streams between, flowing in beds of granite and slate

and porphyry
;
and still on to a great game country, with herds of spring-

bok, giraffe, buffalo, zebras, and many elephants, to a yet lovlier land

;

until, late in February, 1875, the expedition camped on the beautiful

shores of Lake Victoria Nyanza. This outliue of the first part of the

journey covers about 720 miles, and necessarily here condensed to bar-

renness, conveys but a dim idea of Stanley’s picture-like pages, or of

the variety and matchless wealth of African scenery. The Dark Conti-

nent is as rich as our own land in climatic changes and landscape effects.

Five months were passed around and on Lake Nyanza. Mr. Stanley

describes, in a very graphic manner, many of its features. We grow

familiar with the verdant, sloping shore line, dotted with villages, and

covered with cattle and tropical fruit-trees, or clothed with rich forests,

or rising in precipitous plateaus, broken by clefts, thriftily planted with

the banana and plantain. The lake has many islets. On one of them

is a basaltic “natural bridge,” two hundred feet long and twelve wide.

Anchored by these picturesque shores is the Kingdom of Uganda, a

powerful people, possessing much intelligence, as do most of the tribes

around the lake. Subsequently the expedition trended west, and the

results are presented of a thorough study of Lake Tanganika. On its

sparkling blue waters Stanley “canoed ” about 800 miles.

Perhaps the journey on the Congo (or Livingstone) forms the most

interesting part of these charming volumes. Stanley tracked it to the

ocean where it empties, a mighty, gray-brown stream, seven miles wide

at the mouth. The “Lualaba,” discovered by Livingstone in the inte-

rior of Africa, is the Congo! It is entered by many black-water rivers,

and also by clear streams. Some of its magnificent feeders are 2,000

yards wide. The shore-line scenery is constantly varied
;
by turns

grand, serene, gloomy, arid, fruitful. The Congo, 1,500 miles long,

may soon open a practical river-path far into Africa. There is so much
“ water ” in this work, that the beautifully stamped covers, picturing a

voyaging party on a plant-strown stream, are in rare and perfect harmony
with the contents. The dip of the crimsoned oars seems to keep time

gayly with the waving trees that “lift their fronded palms in air.”

Every mechanical detail of the books is excellent—the fine maps, illus-

trations, paper, and the large, clear type.

When a few more years depart and open the way yet more effectually,

may the Christian American Africans flock by thousands to their an-
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cient fatherland, carrying with them civilization, the principles of free-

dom and equality, and a pure religion, for the uplifting of their broth-

ers dwelling on the “Dark Continent.”

From The American Missionary.

MR. STANLEY’S INTEREST IN CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

It was a remark of Dr. Livingstone’s that “the end of the geograph-

ical feat is the beginning of the missionary endeavor.” And although

all African explorers are not animated with the missionary idea, yet it

is easy to believe that an over-ruling Providence uses their efforts for

missionary ends.

Mr. Stanley asserts, that the object of his desperate journey was “ To
flash a torch of light across the western half of the Dark Continent.”

“If the natives allow us a peaceful passage so much the better; if not,

our duty says
;
go on.” “We are always under the eye of Cod.” “ The

one Cod has written that this year the river [Lualaba] shall be known
throughout its length. ‘ Think, ’ he says, to Frank Pocock, ‘what a ben-

efit our journey will be to Africa.’ ”

From these different quotations, taken from Mr. Stanley’s recent

book, we have the right to infer, that the interests of missions were

prominent in his mind throughout his journey. Indeed, his book indi-

cates that he was not only governed by a desire to complete the explor-

ations commenced by Dr. Livingstone, but also to further the missiona-

ry endeavors of that godly man. This was evidenced first on his arrival

at Uganda on the shores of the Victoria Nyanza, where he wrote the fol-

lowing: “A barbarous man is a pure materialist, he is full of cravings

for possessing something that he cannot describe. My experience and

study of the pagan, prove to me, that if a missionary can show the poor

materialist that religion is allied with substantial benefits and improve-

ment of his degraded condition, the task will be rendered comparative-

ly easy'. The African, once brought in contact with the European, be-

comes docile and imbued with a vague hope that he may also rise in

time to the level of this superior being who has challenged his admira-

tion. He comes to him with a desire to be taught, and, seized with an

ambition to aspire to a higher life, becomes docile and tractable.” “I

find them, ” he says, elsewhere, “ capable of great love and affection,

and possessed of gratitude and other traits of human nature. I know,

too, that they can be made good, obedient, industrious, enterprising,

true and moral—that they are, in short, equal to any other race or color

on the face of the globe in all the attributes of manhood.”

King Mtesa, the despotic ruler over 2,000,000 of people, appeared to

Mr. Stanley the most desirable object for his first efforts. “ Mtesa has
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impressed me,” he says, “as being an intelligent and distinguished

prince, who, if aided by philanthropists, will do more for Central Afri-

ca than fifty years of gospel teaching unaided by such authority, can do.

I think I see in him the light that shall lighten the darkness of this be-

nighted region. In this man I see the possible fruition of Livingstone’s

hopes, for with his aid the civilization of equatorial Africa becomes fea-

sible.” Mr. Stanley further informs us how he followed up his convic-

tions :
“ 8ince the 5th of April, I had enjoyed ton interviews with

Mtesa, and during all, I had taken occasion to introduce topics which

would lead up to the subject of Christianity. Nothing occurred in my
presence, but I contrived to turn it towards effecting that which had

become an object to me, viz., his conversion. There was no attempt

made to confuse him with the details of any particular doctrine. I sim-

ply drew for him the image of the Son of God humbling Himself for the

the good of all mankind, white and black, and told him how, while He
was in man’s disguise, He was seized and crucified by wicked people

who scorned His divinity, and yet, out of His great love for them, while

yet suffering on the cross, He asked His great Father to forgive them.

I had also begun to translate the Ten Commandments, and Idi, the

Emperor’s writer transcribed in Kiganda the words of the Law, as giv-

en to him in choice Swahili by Robert Feruzi, one of my boat’s crew,

and a pupil of the Universities’ Mission at Zanzibar.”

“The religious conversations which I had begun with Mtesa, were

maintained in the presence of M. Linant de Bellafonds, who, fortunate-

ly for the cause I had in view, was a Protestant. For when questioned

by Mtesa, about the facts which I had uttered, and which had been

faithfully transcribed, M. Linant, to Mtesa’s astonishment, employed

nearly the same words, and delivered the same responses. The remark-

able fact that two white men, who had never met before, one having

arrived from the south-east, the other having emerged from the north,

should nevertheless both know the same things, and respond in the

words, charmed the popular mind without the burzah as a wonder, and

was treasured in Mtesa’s memory as being miraculous. As the result of

these conversations, Mtesa, who can read Arabic, caused the Ten Com-
mandments of Moses to be written on a board for his daily perusal, as

well as the Lord’s Prayer and the command of the Saviour, ‘ Thou shalt

love thy neighbor as thyself.’ ”

The encouragement given to Mr. Stanley by his success with Mtesa,

caused him to send forth his famous appeal, resulting in the establish-

ment of a mission station at Uganda by the Church Missionary Society

of London. He seems, also, to have pursued his work during his stay

of several months with Mtesa. Meanwhile an opportunity was afforded

him of testing the genuineness of Mtesa’s conversion. Th6 Wavuma were

waging fearful warfare upon Mtesa, during which, his scouts succeeded
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in capturing one of their principal chiefs. Mtesa was in high glee, and
caused to be gathered a large quantity of fagots with which to burn
his prisoner. “Now, Standee,” he said, “you shall see how a chief of

Uvuma dies. He is about io be burnt. The Wavuma will tremble when
they hear the manner of his death.” “Ah ! Mtesa,” I said, “have you
forgotten the words of the good Book, which I have read to you so of-

ten—If thy brother offend thee, thou shalt forgive him many times,

—

Love thy enemies,—Do good to them that hate you ?” “ Shall this man
not die, Stamlee ? Shall I not have blood for him, Stamlee ?”—No,

Mtesa, no more blood
;
you must stop this pagan way of thinking. It

is not Mtesa the good. It is not Mtesa the Christian. It is the savage

;

I know you now.” “ Stamlee, Stamlee, wait a short time and you shall

see.” “An hour afterward, I was summoned by a page to his pres-

ence, and Mtesa said : ‘Stamlee will not say Mtesa is bad now, for

he has forgiven the Uvuma Chief, and will not hurt him.’ ”

Mr. Stanley, however, though he had translated for Mtesa the Cos-

pel of St. Luke entire, prepared for him an abridged Bible, selected a

site for a church, and detailed the boy Dallington—a pupil of the Uni-

versities’ Mission at Zanzibar—to remain at Uganda and serve as a mis-

sionary, did not feel that he had provided sufficiently for the spiritual

wants of his Convert. “A few months’ talk,” he says, “ about Christ

and His blessed work on earth, though sufficiently attractive to Mtesa,

is not enough to eradicate the evils which thirty-five years of brutal, sen-

suous indulgence have stamped on the mind. This, only the unflagging

zeal, the untiring devotion to duty, and the paternal watchfulness of a

sincerely pious pastor, can effect.

Mr. Stanley’s long intercourse with the tribes of the interior enabled

him to discover many traits that indicate the aptitude of the negro to

receive religious truth. On one occasion, he had dwelt a long while in

giving account of great works of art and science, commerce, agriculture

and material wealth
;
when he turned to the discussion of the grand

themes of Scripture and Divinity, the interest in the latter subject was

so intense that Mr. Stanley determined to devote himself, with renewed

energy, to the promulgation of the doctrines of the Christian faith, dis-

covering—what others had learned before—that the negro has a remark

able appreciation of the things of religion

.

When we were gliding,” he says, “through the broad portals [of the

Congo] into the ocean, turning to take a farewell glance at the mighty

river, I felt my heart suffused with the purest gratitude to Him whose

hand had protected us, and who had enabled us to pierce the Dark Con-

tinent from east to west, and to trace its mightiest river to its ocean

bourn.” That gratitude, we believe, is shared by a mighty host of the

followers of Him who shall have dominion from sea to sea—who are al-

ready echoing the last words of Mr. Stanley’s book—Laus Deo
,
Laus Deo.
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From the National Monitor.

A STRONG APPEAL FOR AFRICA.

Rev. R. L. Perry:

—

My Dear Brother. I send to you enclosed, a communication from

brother Isaac T. Smith, feeling the conviction that it is a call to your

brethren, the colored Baptists of the United States, like to that which

came to their white brethren from Judson in 1813.

Brother I. T. Smith is a native of Massachusetts. He has been

for many years a member of the First Baptist church, New York.

His deep interest in missions to Africa, and the esteem in which he

was held alike in the South and North, led to his appointment as treas-

urer of funds collected for missions during the war of secession
;
which

funds were sent from Kentucky, Maryland, and elsewhere, to sustain

the missionaries of the Southern Baptist Board laboring in China and

Africa. Most of the missionaries in Africa were colored men; and sev-

eral of them, who returned during and after the war to raise funds for

their mission, especially brethren Hill of Virginia, and Herndon of

Kentucky, were highly appreciated and generously aided as far North

as Boston, Brother Smith is now Treasurer of a fund out of whose pro-

ceeds no less than fifteen colored young men, candidates for mission

work in Africa, are each receiving about $150 each year. These youth are

now studying for the mission work in Richmond, Va., in Raleigh, N.

C., in Augusta, Ga., and in Natchez. Miss.

Governor Pinney, who writes to Brother Smith, was one of the earli-

est white missionaries of the Presbyterian Board sent to Liberia in

the early history of the colony. He was for a time an appointed Govern-

or of the colony before it became an independent Republic, in which

white men cannot hold office or become citizens; a measure of protec-

tion absolutely needed, and approved by the nations of Europe with

whom the Republic has treaties of amity, of commerce and of mutual

protection, Governor Pinney is now employed by the Trustees of Li-

beria College, at Monrovia, as temporary President . President Roberts,

the first President of the Republic, was first President of the College.

After his death it became apparent that the efforts of some one specially

representing the white patrons and Trustees in Boston and New York
should go out and arouse the people and organize their efforts for edu-

cation; only, however, to prepare the way for the College, as the way
was prepared for the Republic of African citizens.

Ever since the organization of your Convention, I have been assured

that our Northern and Southern Boards would abandon Africa and

make your people r oonsible for it. If they are not aroused to enthu-

siasm by the wr *eft by this native African prince for them, I have

ailed to read you and your people aright. If half the sum needed has
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been given by a white Presbyterian, what will all the colored churches

of Baptists do ? I am your brother and co-worker,

G. W. Samson.

*
* My dear Doctor Samson : Governor Pinney has, as you know, gone

to Liberia to act as President of the College, and his testimony in re-

gard to the Vonbrunn Mission is very opportune and important.

“Rev. Jacob Vonbrunn, the founder of the mission and who died two
or three years ago, was a very interesting man. He wras a native prince

of the country. A German Baptist missionary visiting there was so

much interested in the bright lad that he took him to Sierra Leone and

had him educated. Many years afterward Governor Pinney was visit-

ing that place, and hearing of a famous school of native African child-

ren, went to see it and found this young Vonbrunn was the teacher.

He examined the scholars and said that very few schools that he had

seen in this country, of white children, could acquit themselves better

than did this under the instruction of Mr. Vonbrunn. Thus qualified

as a teacher, Mr. Vonbrunn returned to his own country, and on his arri-

val the people proposed to make him king over them. He declined to

be king, but would, he said, be a missionary to them
;
and thus was be-

gun a Baptist mission. He now rests from his labors, but his work re-

mains. Mr. Vonbrunn visited the United States, seven or eight years

ago. He spoke and wrote English with purity, and his whole bearing

and deportment were that of a cultivated Christian gentleman. His

widow, sister of Hon. D. B. Warner, ex-president of Liberia, is evi-

dently a woman of energy and decision of character, and she ought to

be promptly aided.

“It would have cost thousands of dollars and years of toil and sacri-

fice for our white brethren to have got such a work forward
;
but God

has been pleased to work in another way, and has conferred upon the

colored man the whole honor of opening this work among the Bassa peo-

ple. Certainly it is almost like a romance—that whereas sixty years ago

that place, Liberia, was a wilderness, and the slave-trader had it all his

own way, now schools and a College are established, and steamers ply

regularly up and down the Coast, and large-hearted Christian men
are there in possession and doing a work for God.

“ Governor Pinney says:— ‘I now write about the Vonbrunn mission.

By the steamer which came Friday last, Mrs. Vonbrunn, who had sus-

pended her school, and been up to Freetown, Sierra Leone, to see her

daughter, came down, and I took an early opportunity to have an in-

terview with her. She is in fine health, and proposes to proceed by the

first opportunity to Vonbrunnville and re-open her school and help the

converted natives (over sixty) to keep up regular Sabbath and week-day

services in the church. I do not understand why the Baptist Board of
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Missions, at Boston, have abandoned that church, gathered from the

heathen, whose services are offered to God in the Bassa language, and

which needs fostering aid for a time. One of their young members is now

a licentiate and conducts their services. Mr. Yonbrunn’s son desires the

property to be given up to him (church building and all,) but Mrs.

Vonbrunn says as long as she has health and strength, Mr. Yonbrunn’s

school and church shall be kept up. With this statement of facts, can-

not you, in some way, secure for her a small stipend ? Both the church

and the house need some repairs, and to help her, I have advanced,

through Mr. Warner, from my outfit, one hundred and fifty dollars. I

think your Baptist churches, if cognizant of the facts, would at once

make up a purse of $300 a year and authorize me to help her.’ ”

4 4 Sincerely your brother,

“Isaac T. Smith.”

IS IT SUITABLE FOR EMIGRANTS ?

BY REV. THOMAS S. MALCOM.

The Liberia Exodus movement originated in Charleston, S. C., where

the “Liberia Exodus Association” was organized, with Rev. B. F. Por-

ter, pastor of a colored church in that city, as President. Large and en-

thusiastic meetings were held. Thousands assembled in the open air

and remained for hours listening to addresses and singing missionary

hymns. Money was raised, in shares of ten dollars, in various places in

South Carolina and Georgia, and the barque Azov was purchased by the

freedmen. This swift vessel of four hundred tons was originally built,

it is said, as a slave trader and was afterwards used in the fruit trade

between Boston and the Azore Islands, having made ninety-nine trips

across the ocean.

On the twenty-first of April the Azov left Charleston for Liberia, hav-

ing on board 260 colored emigrants, of whom one hundred and fifty-two

(77 males and 75 females) were over twelve years of age. The officers

and crew, fifteen in number, made 275 persons on the vessel. Nearly as

many, eager to go, were left behind, for want of room. On board the

vessel were two organized churches, one known as the 44 Azor African

Methodist Episcopal Church,” with Rev. Mr. Flegler as their pastor,

and the other known as the 4 4 Shiloh Baptist Church, ” with seven dea-

cons and a clerk, but no pastor. With one hundred Bibles and Testa-

ments from the American and Foreign Bible Society, Sunday-school

bdoks from the American Baptist Publication Society, and hymn books

from kind friends, the emigrants left for their fatherland, singing the

songs of Zion.

The Azat' reached Freetown, in Sierra Leone, less than two hundred
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miles from Monrovia, the capital of Liberia, on the nineteenth of May,

making the voyage from America to Africa in less than one month. Ves-

sels have usually taken thirty-six, forty-two and even seventy days. Be-

fore the emigrants left Charleston, several of the 108 children were sick

with the measles, and afterwards ship-fever commenced and in all, there

were twenty-three deaths. But a telegram, dated Sierra Leone, May
19th, via Madeira, from Mr. A. B. Williams, special correspondent of

the Charleston News and Courier
,
states that ‘ ‘despite the loss of life the

emigrants are in good spirits and filled with joy at the prospect of soon

reaching their destination.”

Many of the most prominent newspapers, such as the New York Her-

«aid
,
the New York Tribune

,
the Philadelphia Evening Telegraph, the

Baltimore Evening Bulletin
,
the Charleston News and Courier etc., have

recently published articles in regard to this remarkable Exodus move-

ment which has extended to Florida, North Carolina, Arkansas and

Texas. In the city of New Orleans there is an organization of women,

with more than five hundred members, raising money, one dollar at a

time, or “slow and sure,” as the President writes, for the purpose of

emigrating to Liberia with their families. The two Commisioners, Mes-

srs. Hicks and Stanford, sent from Arkansas to Liberia, have already re-

turned with a favorable report.

The question is now asked, more earnestly than ever, ‘
‘ Is Liberia a

suitable home, in climate and soil, for colored emigrants from the United

States? ” The New York Tribune, of Monday, June 26th, publishes an

article containing statements made by Hon. J. Milton Turner, of Mis-

souri, for the last six years Minister-Resident in Liberia from the Unit-

ed States. His statements, as reported, seem to be self-contradictory. He
says that American philanthropists have contributed money to colonize

Africa, “influenced by the belief that they are assisting the elevation

and well-being of an unfortunate class and at the same time promoting

the evangelization and civilization of Africa.” He also says, “they

speak the truth when they say that emigrants will find the soil fertile,

that constant summer prevails, that there are valuable minerals, beauti-

ful landscapes, luxuriant vegetation and tropical fruits of every descrip-

tion.” He says that the natives are “strong and hardy,” with very few

wants, “and able, at twenty-five or fifty cents a day, to perform the la-

bor usually assigned to horses in other countries.” He also states that

“Liberia grows the finest coffee in the world,”

And yet Mr. Turner speaks of the scheme of emigration as ‘
‘ impoli-

tic,” because Liberians use hoes, bill-hooks, etc., in cultivating the land.

But the soil is so fertile and so easily cultivated that the emigrants do

not need ploughs, or fertilizers. He seems to forget that there have not

been twenty thousand emigrants from the United States, and that they

were, with few exceptions, emancipated slaves, with little education
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and scarcely any money. And yet they planted the institutions of civil

and religious liberty in heathen Africa, where the slave traffic and pa-

ganism confronted them. A few colored men, braver and wiser than

the followers of Leonidas at Thermopylae, won success, sustained by

Divine Providence . In twenty-seven years they founded the Republic

of Liberia, and on the 26th of July, 1847, proclaimed themselves a free

and sovereign people . The Republic of Liberia has already been recog-

nized by treaties with Great Britain, France, Germany, Sweden, Brazil,

the United States and other nations. They already possess a land of

unsurpassed fertility, fronting the Atlantic Ocean for five hundred

miles, with opportunities for indefinite extension eastward into the in-

terior of Central Africa. They have procured the land from the natives

by purchase and honorable treaties, giving to the native Africans equal

rights with themselves.

But the question is still asked, “Is the climate suited to the colored

emigrants from America ? ” It is fifty-eight years since the first small

band of emigrants left New York, in 1820, in the Elizabeth
,
under the

charge of the excellent Dr. Samuel A. Crozer, and yet one of that little

company, named Jonas Cary, is still living, full of vigor and activity.

The Deputie family that left Pennsylvania, in 1853, contained six child-

ren, three boys and three girls, from two years old to sixteen years of

age. All grew up, all married, all had children. The three sons be-

came ministers of the gospel. One of them was the commissioner, last

year, from the Presbytery of Western Africa, to the General Assembly of

the Presbyterian church. One of the daughters married a minister of

the gospel, and herself became a missionary teacher. Not one of them

died within twenty years, and the children now number twenty-three.

One of them in a public address, last August, in Philadelphia, said that

he suffered more from the heat in this city, than he had suffered in Li-

beria, in twenty-four years

!

Rev. Alexander Crummell, for many years a Professor in Liberia Col-

lege, at Monrovia, told the writer that colored emigrants, “fifty or

sixty years of age, would probably add ten years to their lives by emi-

grating to Liberia.” Acting upon this view of the salubrity of Libe-

ria for the aged, he took his mother, at the age of eighty years, to Li-

beria, where she lived four years, her health improving as soon as she

reached Africa.

Dr. Lugenbeel, formerly United States Agent in Liberia, stated in a

printed pamphlet : “So far as the pleasantness of the climate and weath-

er is concerned, I would decidedly prefer a residence in Liberia, to one
in any part of the United States.”

There is in Liberia a Baptist Association numbering twenty-two

churches, and having more than sixteen hundred communicants. A
comparison of the annual printed statistics of the churches in Liberia,
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with those located in Philadelphia and Washington, showed a smaller

proportion of deaths in Africa than in America.

Alonzo Hoggard, who went from North Carolina, sent a letter to the

writer in which he says: “Through God’s goodness we are safe home
in the land of our fathers. The emigrants are all in good health .

” He
located thirty miles from the Ocean, and writes that they raise cotton

out of which they spin and make their clothing, and raise coffee, sugar,

and every article of food needed, except salt.

One who lived several years in Liberia says : “I am decidedly of

opinion, that, with a cheerful, contented mind, and industrious habits,

colored persons may live more easily, more comfortably, and more inde-

pendently than in the United States. ”

When it is considered that statesmen of the highest reputation, such

as Daniel Webster, Edward Everett, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay and
Abraham Lincoln, have been the friends and advocates of. Liberia,

ought we not, as a nation, to aid these brave pioneers of civilization in

building up a republic in Africa, closely modelled after our own, with

the English language and the Christian religion ? And, above all,

Christians of all denominations, such as Archibald Alexander, Bishop

Mcllvaine, John P. Crozer, and others of like intelligence and piety,

have freely given their time, their prayers and their contributions, in

laying the foundations of the Republic of Liberia on the Rock of Ages.

Shall we not continue the great work and help those who desire to give

light to long-benighted Africa ? It is a sublime work to give the bless-

ings of Christian civilization to the countless millions of human beings

dwelling in Africa.

From, The Philadelphia Times.

LIFE IN LIBERIA.

Something more than a quarter of a century ago, in one of the multi-

tudinous barber shops of Philadelphia, was a young colored man named

Davis, chafing under the indifference and disdain which met him

everywhere and which were more galling to his sensitive nature than

positive indignities. He was a negro. From the stigma of that black

face, which confronted him from every mirror of the tonsorial saloon

where he daily acted the valet to the lordly white man, he could no

more escape than he could outrun his shadow. He belonged to a de-

spised proletarian blood for which there was hardly more—even among
philanthropists—than a pitying recognition as unfortunates at the tail-

end of humanity. His color made him a Pariah. In the South his race

were slaves, and over the whole North the heavy hand of prejudice was

stretched forth, not to help, but to press them down. Nowhere in all

America was any higher vocation opea to him than that he was then
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plying, while for such as he, respectful consideration, sympathy, and

peership among men were the fantastic figments of a Utopian dream.

This young black man, with a spirit and courage in advance of his

docile race, and with a prescience beyond his years, determined to leave

the continent and migrate to Australia in quest of that true freedom

which is found only in the recognition of an equal manhood. He went,

in 1852, to New York, and engaged to work his passage thither on a

sailing vessel. The day appointed for setting sail was several times

postponed. Meanwhile, his money was gradually giving out, and Mr.

Davis was getting tired of waiting. At the same boarding house was

Rev. John W. Roberts, afterward Bishop of the Methodist Church in

Liberia—a brother of President Roberts—who, with others, was about

leaving for the black Republic. Mr. Davis concluded to accompany

them to the new land of promise. The Colonization Society gave him

free passage on the ship. After arriving in Africa, he maintained him-

self for awhile by serving Mr. Roberts as a secretary. Then he went to

the Alexander High School, where he studied diligently for three years

under the direction of Rev. D. A. Wilson, a Presbyterian missionary.

This beneficent institution still exists.

Mr. Davis returned to the United States in 1858 for the purpose of

studying law. He was offered admission to the Harvard Law School,

at Cambridge, Mass., but conclnded to enter a private office, where- he

would not be subjected to the ill-will which his friends foresaw awaited

him at the Law School. Hon. Charles Devens, present Attorney Gen-

eral of the United States, then of the law firm of Devens & Hoar, con-

sented to instruct him, but the aristocratic Boston parents of two stu-

dents already in the office objected to the association, although the sons

themselves were willing. Through the kindness of Hon. W. W. Rice,

M. C., Mr. Davis was allowed to prosecute his professional studies in

the office of Messrs. Rice & Nelson, at Worcester, Mass., where he re-

mained two years, learning readily and evincing marked aptitude for

his chosen calling. Whilst there the Colonization Society loaned him

about seven hundred dollars, at 7 per cent, interest, for which he gave

his note and afterward paid it, like an honest man,

Mr. Davis returned to Liberia in April, 1861, and opened a law office

at Monrovia, where he soon became the leader of the bar. In 1868,

President Payne appointed him Attorney General for the term of two

years. He was re-appointed by President Roberts in 1872, and served

two terms successively. President Payne, who came in again in 1876,

continued him in office. In January last he declined a re-appointment

under President A. W. Gardner, as he wished to revisit his native State

of Pennsylvania.

Such* is the career, thus far, of the Hon. William M. Davis, a full-

blooded negro, whose sturdy will, energy and patient courage have en-
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abled him to master disabilities that would appall most men. As a self-

made man he may well be held up as an example for his race, and as an

illustration of its capacity, moral as well as intellectual. Mr. Davis

came to this country on private business, and is sojourning for a few

days at the residence of some relatives at 1039 Lombard St. The writer

called on him last night. In reply to the inquiries addressed to him,

Mr. Davis states that the prospects of Liberia are good. It is rich, he

says, in all that goes to make up a great country. An English company
proposes to run a railroad from Monrovia one hundred miles into the

interior, if the Legislature will grant the needed concession. This com-

pany does not ask for a subsidy, but merely for the franchise. The
route runs near valuable copper mines. Other metals also abound.

Gold nuggets and specimens of silver and other ores are often brought

into Monrovia. Far in the interior the native Africans have their rude

forges and smithies and smelt and manufacture iron. They make their

axes, spearheads and implements of various kinds by their own pro-

cesses. They understand pottery, making water jars and other house-

hold vessels. The natives far back from the Coast weave the wild cot-

ton into strips two or three inches wide and from four to six feet long.

These they dye in variegated colors and sew neatly tagether into cloths,

which they use for robes, som ething after the fashion of the Roman
toga, both sexes following the same style of garb.

Mr. Davis is forty-eight years old, having been born at Harrisburg, in

1830, but he looks much younger. His health, Jie says, has been uni-

formly good, and he has taken but one dose of medicine—for the mala-

rial fever—in the last twenty years. He thinks the African fever will

disappear altogether after the country is opened up and cleared. It is,

in fact, disappearing gradually, not being nearly so severe as it was twen-

ty-five years ago. Temperance, cleanliness and dietary care are almost

certain safeguards against it. It is untrue that Liberia is a charnel-

house. The imagination has had much to do with the sickness of im-

migrants. People have gone thither predisposed to get sick from the

exaggerated statements they have heard of the prevalent mortality and

disease, and the first little ache or pain has taken away all power of will

to resist illness.

Emigrants to Liberia should in all cases, whether farmers or mechan-

ics, carry their implements and tools. Shoemakers, tailors and such

like should take leather, cloth and other material needed for their hand-

icrafts along with them, as these are scarce and high there. Above all,

no emigrant should go there penniless. Nor should they to any new
country whatever. An empty pocket is not a good thing in a strange

community. Every family ought to have somewhere from $50 to $100

after their arrival. Paupers are not wanted. If Liberia is ever to be

built up—and the interests of Christianity and of English-speaking civ-
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ilization seem to demand that it should be—it must be settled by thrifty

people. There is a good market for all farm products and great commer-

cial possibilities for the superior coffee of the country and other valuable

articles of export. There is room for labor as well as capital. The

Government furnishes each immigrant head of a family with twenty-five

acres of land, and there are many eligible locations, conveniently near

to towns, not yet taken up. The soil everywhere is fertile. On the

whole, Mr. Davis takes a roseate view of Liberia and is enthusiastic in

prophecies of its destiny as a radiating point, from which the influences

of Christian civilization may eventually penetrate the Dark Continent,

enlightening it, redeeming it and transforming it into the arena of a

new and splendid history.

From The Expositor.

LETTER FROM MR. ALEXANDER HAYES.

Brewerville, Liberia, September 3, 1878.

Dear Brother James:— There came last month about seventy

persons, mostly from North Carolina, and they are all settling m this

town. The emigrants who came out in February last are all well and

prospering. The Rev. John Wilkins, who was a member of the Roanoke

Association, N. C., came to this town last month, from America, and is

now preaching for us. Brother Sherwood Capps, of Shaw University,

is engaged in teaching a Government school. We, the Baptists of this

town, have organized a society known as the Baptist Missionary Socie-

ty, and contemplate opening a Baptist Normal school about five miles

from Brewerville, some time next year. I have about 400 coffee trees,

and shall pick fifty pounds of coffee this year. The other emigrants who
came out with me, in 1874, are doing as well.

Dear brother, let me give you and others, wTho feel disposed to come
to Liberia, some valuable information: Pack up in boxes every ax,

grubbing hoe, weeding hoe, smoothing iron, door hinge, lock and key,

and bring them. This is a new country and such things are scarce and

dear. Tell father to be sure and bring all of his blacksmith tools, for

he will find use for them here. Bring every bed and all bed clothing

and all of your wearing apparel. Bring all kinds of garden seeds
;
put

them in bottles and stop them tight
;
pack up everything and pay the

freight to the Colonization ship; and if passage has been granted you by

that Society, your freight will be transported, free of charge, and be

taken from the ship and transported to your residence, in this country.

I have sowed a nursery of coffee plants for father, and the trees are

now looking finely. I want you and the family to be sure to come out

this winter, for fear the lot may be given to other emigrants.

Alexander Hayes.
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(It may be a matter of interest to some, to know that James O. Hayes,

to whom the foregoing letter is addressed, entered Shaw University some
eight years ago, is preparing for the ministry, and expects to go to

Africa as soon as he completes his studies. Editor of the Expositor).

From the New York Evangelist.

LIBERIA COLLEGE AND DR. PINNEY.

The two Boards having the management of this College—one in New
York and the other in Boston—have been delayed, owing to the absence

of Dr. Peabody in Europe, in considering measures for its future wel-

fare. A meeting was, however, held in Boston on the 15th of October,

by the Trustees of Donations for Education in Liberia, and in New
York on November 9th, of the Board of Control of the New York State

Colonization Society, and these have now concerted measures for the

reorganization of Liberia College. The plan is to remove its site from

Monrovia to an inviting farm, distant about eighteen miles up the St.

Paul’s river. Monrovia afforded no advantages for the self-support of

pupils, which it is hoped to secure by the contemplated change, so that

many poor youth, the sons of native “head-men,” etc., may have a fair

opportunity to aid in their own support during their attendance at col-

lege.

The expense of the change will not be large, though it will, of course,

fall chiefly within the first year, when farm preparations, rather than

crops, will be the order, and the students will necessarily depend on the

institution for their food. All told, the expense will probably not ex-

ceed $5,000.

We are pleased to say that Dr. J. B. Pinney, who returned from his

seventh visit to Africa in August, is authorized to raise this sum by ap-

peals to those interested in education and progress in Africa. As Presi-

dent of the College, he will explain the course proposed to be pursued

in future. He has much faith in the manual-labor system, and sees not

why it may not be successful on the St. Paul’s, as well as at Hampton

Roads.

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

The Sixty-second Annual Meeting of The American Colonization

Society will be held in Washington, D. C. on Tuesday evening, Janu-

ary 21, 1879, at 7 1-2 o’clock. Publication will be duly made of the

place of meeting and of the names of gentlemen by whom addresses are

promised

.

The Board of Directors will meet on the same day at 12 o’clock

M. at the Colonization Building, Washington, D. C.
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ANOTHER COMPANY FOR BREWERYILLE.

The new bark Monrovia
,
which sailed from New York on Tuesday,

December 3d, direct for the Liberian port after which she was named,

had on board thirty-one emigrants sent by the American Colonization

Society. Preparations have been made for their settlement at Brewer-

ville: the sum of $2,200 having been contributed for the purpose by the

Pennsylvania Colonization Society. They are mostly in families, and

not only reached the vessel on their own charge, but gave us $91 toward

meeting the eost of their passage to Monrovia. Fourteen were from Bos-

ton, Mass.
;
four from Woodville, Perquimons Co., N. C.

;
one from

Marion C. H., S. C.
;
and twelve from Rahway, N. J., but formerly of

Marshall, Texas. Sixteen reported themselves members in good stand-

ing in Methodist and Baptist churches. Twenty are over twelve years

of age. Of the adult males, three are farmers, two are Ministers of the

Gospel, and one each a physician, bricklayer, plasterer and machinist.

The description of those from Boston, given by a gentleman who vis-

ited them just before leaving that city, applies equally to the others,

viz. : “They are a very intelligent set of people and of more than aver-

age ability, leading me to hope that they will do well for themselves

and be a help to the race in Africa.”

Rev. John B. Pinney LL.D. who has spent forty-six years in mission-

ary work among the African race, and now returns to Liberia for the

eighth time, as President of the College at Monrovia, was a cabin pas-

senger. Also, Hon. William M. Davis, for eight years Attorney-General

-of the Liberian Republic.

THE MONROVIA.

This fine vessel, which sailed from New York, December 3d, on her

first trip for Monrovia, is a clipper bark, 543 tons register, built for

Messrs. Yates & Porterfield, expressly for the Liberian trade, by Mr.

George E. Hand, at Setauket, L. I., and was launched in October, 1878.

Her dimensions are,—length, 135^ feet; breadth, 29^ feet; depth, 19

feet. She was built of the best materials, under inspection of American

and French Lloyds, and is classed in both A. 1. for eleven years. She

has a poop deck 6^ feet high, running forward of main hatch, thence

forward as high as main sail. She has cabin accommodations for

twenty passengers, and can take in the poop, which is well ventilated

with side lights and sky-lights, about ninety emigrant passengers. She

has a full suit ©f wire standing rigging, patent windlass, pumps, and all

the modern conveniences. She is well fitted and furnished and is, in

every respect, a first class vessel, costing, when coppered and ready for

:sea, about $30,000.
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ROLL OF EMIGRANTS FOR BREWERVILLE. LIBERIA.

By Barque Monrovia, from New York, December 3, 1878.

From, Boston
,
Mass.

No. Name. Age Occupation. Religion.

1 James G. Minch 43 Plasterer Baptist. .

2 Jennie M. Minch 33 Baptist
3 J. Georgia Minch 14
4 Sarah G. Minch 10
5 Godfrey R. Minch 8

6 Henrietta Watson 23 Baptist
7 Sarah E. Gorham 45 Methodist .

.

8 Tabitha Gorham 9

9 Peter Sorrell 40 Farmer Baptist
10 William Reddick 37 Farmer Baptist
11 Annie Reddick 35 Baptist
12 John Foster 35 Farmer Baptist
13 George Solomons 36 Physician.. . .

14 Richard Marwood 47 Bricklayer Baptist

From Woodville, Perquimons Co., W. C.

15 Isaac Skinner. . . 53 Minister Methodist .

.

16 Martha Skinner. .

.

45 Methodist .

.

17 Joshua Skinner 16 Methodist. .

18 Lena Skinner 9

From Marion C. H., S. C.

19 (George W. West
|
33 (Machinist

]

From Marshall, Harrison Co., Texas.

20 John H. Matthews 37

21 Ann Matthews. 38

22 James Matthews 20

23 Washington Matthews 17

24 Lucinda Matthews 14

25 Andrew Matthews 10
26' Ephraim Matthews 8

27 Mary Matthews 7

28 John H. Matthews, Jr 6

29 Richard Matthews 4

30 Ananias Matthews 3

31 Harriet Matthews 1

Minister Baptist

Baptist

Bap'ist

Brptist

Note—The foregoing named persons make a total of 15,279 emigrants settled in Li-

beria*by*tFeTAMERiCAjTColon* zation'Society 1
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OUTLET FOR TRADE AND ENTERPRISE.

Mr Henry M. Stanley, the African explorer, has written a letter,

printed originally in the Manchester Courier
,

in which he suggests

the practicability of opening a great and profitable traffic with the em-

pires of Central Africa, and thus making his explorations of practical

benefit in opening new fields for British enterprise. Mr . Stanley points

out that the competition of other nations with England in various branch-

es of trade is yearly becoming more formidable; that her millions of me-

chanics and artisans will have to compete under great disadvantages in the

struggle, and adds

:

“But there is one chance still left to this great mother and nurse

of nations, and if she only bestirs herself in time she may avert

the evil which threatens her own sons for hundreds of years yet. The
over-production of which her people now complain, which causes so

many hives of industry to be lying idle, will be removed, and the ener-

gies of all restimulated to regain the lost vantage ground she so grandly

and so disinterestedly dispossessed herself of. I mean that she should

look to Africa—that “second India,” which you have so aptly called

it, but which I believe would, before many years, so far as trade is con-

cerned, be regarded as greater than India.”

THE NORTH-WEST BOUNDARY QUESTION.

The Commissioners for settling this matter, so long in dispute, are

to meet in the month of January, 1879. Consul Hawkins is to go

from Fernando Po as one of the British Commissioners, and his col-

league is to be an officor of the Sierra Leone Government or a naval offi-

cer. The Liberian appointments have not yet been made. The

United States Government have, at the request of Her Majesty’s Govern-

ment and that of Liberia, appointed as arbitrator Commodore Shufeldt,

commanding the United States ship of war Ticonderoga. In Liberia

it is held that whatever the decision arrived at, it must be submitted to

and approved by the Liberian Senate, before it can be ratified and become

binding on Liberia.

A COMMERCIAL AND PHILANTHROPIC CRUISE.

The Secretary of the Navy makes mention in his recent Annual Re-

port of the object of the commission of Commodore R. W. Shufeldt, in

the U. S. steamer Ticonderoga, which went to sea from Norfolk, De-

cember 7, for the Coast of Africa. The Secretary, as well as all others
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who understand the subject, regard the expedition as one of great im-

portance and concur in the eminent fitness of Commodore Shufeldt to con-

duct it. The Secretary states that the expedition is intended to go directly

to Liberia and look after American interests, as well as the interests of that

Republic. Commodore Shufeldt while in Liberia will act as a commis-

sioner, representing the American Government in the settlement of the

question of the boundary line between Liberia and the British posses-

sions in Africa. After these duties are completed he will visit the Con-

go river. His instructions from the Navy Department embody some

valuable suggestions from the Secretary of State, and he is authorized to

report directly to the Secretary of the Navy.

EXTENDING AMERICAN COMMERCE.

Under the sanction and direction of the Departments of State and of

the Navy, Commodore Shufeldt lately left Norfolk in the U. S. steamer

Ticonderoga, and is now probably on the West Coast of Africa, lor the

purpose of aiding to extend our commerce into that extensive region

.

It is suggested that Congress appropriate $25,000 to enable the Commo-
dore to conduct or send a party to make an expeditionary or topograph-

ical survey for a narrow guage railroad from Monrovia along the St.

Paul river to and through the Kong mountains or hills, the gold fields

of which are to be examined, and thence eastward one or two thousand

miles into the Niger valley
;
and to report upon the country, its popu-

lation and productions, and the practicability of the road
;
for which the

Commodore is especially qualified, he having made a survey of one or more

of the numerous routes for a Darien ship canal, which are precedents for

this survey. The Smithsonian and other scientific institutions would,

doubtless, send geologists, mineralogists and botanists to accompany

the expedition.

According to the American Cyclopedia
,
Soudan has a population of

50,000,000 of negroes, on a territory about the size of the United States.

The country is abundantly watered, is generally well cultivated, pro-

duces all the grains as also all tropical products, has innumerable herds

of horses and cattle, has numerous cities, towns and villages, and many
persons being engaged in rude manufactures

;
has efficient organized gov-

ernments, standing armies, and schools, and may be classed as semi-civ-

ilized. To reach the vast trade of the eastern part of Soudan the Egyp-

tians are building a railroad along the Nile, which, with steamboats on

its upper branches, will carry goods to purchase products as far south as

the Victoria lake. But according to all travellers, central and western

Soudan is far superior in everything.
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It is this rich region which it is proposed to penetrate, through Libe-

ria, by means of a railroad, as is being done by American capital and

enterprise in South America
;
our steamers and sailing vessels to carry

out goods suited to the country, with its products as return cargoes, as

is now done by the twenty-two British steamers to the west Coast. The

manufactures of Europe being greatly in excess of the demand, the gov-

ernments are expending considerable sums in African expeditions to ex-

tend their, trade. The French on the Senegal, and the English on the

Gambia and at Sierra Leone, are especially active, and doubtless will

soon build railroads up these rivers to the populous and productive in-

terior. Our Government has never spent a cent in that direction. Yet,

for numerous reasons, if our action is prompt, it is believed that through

Liberia the greater part of this vast trade in the near future may be se-

cured to us, only two weeks distant by steam.

ITEMS OF INTELLIGENCE.

Edward S. Morris, Esq.—We regret to learn that Mr. Edward S. Morris, of

Philadelphia, one of Liberia’s most devoted friends, has recently sustained serious

injury from a fall, aud hope that the journey to Europe which he has undertaken for

his health may fully restore it.

Mr. Arthington’s Liberality.

—

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions has an offer from Mr. Robert Arfchington, of Leeds, England, of $5,003, with

which to carry on a mission in Central Africa; and $5,000 has been offered by the same
gentleman, to the Foreign Missionary Committee of the United Methodist Free Church
of England, for the commencement of an East African Mission.

Reception oe the American Minister.—Hon. John H. Smyth, the newly-appointed

Minister Resident and Consul General from the United States to Liberia, presented his

credentials to President A. W. Gardner, at the Executive Mansion in Monrovia, on Mon -

day, August 10th. The members of the Cabinet, foreign Consuls, and heads of the de -

partments of the Government were present.

Cession of Delagoa Bay.

—

The negotiations between England and Portugal in re-

gard to the cession of Delagoa Bay, an inlet of the Indian Ocean in Southeastern Africa

(fifty-five miles in length from north to south and twenty miles across), have been con -

eluded. This splendid harbor, the natural port for the Transvaal region, thus becomes
a British possession. Six hundred thousand pounds sterling ($2,9 M,009) were paid by
Great Britain to Portugal. A railway connecting the new port with the Transvaal will

be begun at once. Of one thing there can be no doubt, and that is the purpose of Eng -

]and to pre-empt the continent of Africa as far as possible.

Asking for Missionaries.—Another king in Eastern Central Africa has invited the

English Church Missionary Society to send a tsacher and Christian books into his ter-

ritory, which is the kingdom of Chagga. In his letter the King Mandara says, “ If you
want to teach them we shall give them to you. And I shall follow you to learn with all

my people, if you do really want. ”
*

Conversion of Central Africa.—It is said that Pope Leo XIII. has sanctioned a

plan for the conversion of Central Africa, whi *h was prepared by Cardinal Franchi
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while Prefect of the Propaganda. The missionary work has been entrusted to a con-

gregation established some ten years ago by M . Lavigerie at Algiers. Twelve mission-

aries have already left for Zanzibar. P. Livinsac will take charge of the missions to be

established on lakes Victoria and Albert; P. Parcal will fix his headquarters on the

Tanganyika.

Favorable Accounts.—The London Missionary Society has had favorable accounts

from the expedition sent out by it to Lake Tanganyika . Aftermany delay sand meeting

many obstacles, it had reached its destination, with all the company in good health,

and without loss of any of its goods. They had selected for encampment one of the

highest hills near Kigoma bay, about three miles from Ujiji.

South African Diamonds.—Diamond digging at the Dutoitspan fields in South Africa

has been unusually successful of. late, and besides several beautiful stones of fifty

carats each, a large diamond, weighing 244 carats, was recently found. The “ water”
of the stone is not of the first quality, being of a light “ off-color,” but the gem is free

from flaw, and will cut very full . This is the second largest diamond ever found in

South Africa, the “ Spalding ” diamond, found in the river diggings some years ago,

and weighing 28834 carats, being the largest.

Coal in South Africa.

—

A very important discovery has been made in South Africa

by Mr. G. W. Stow, a geologist, who has found a thick vein of coal in the district of

Kroonstadt, to the north of the Orange Free State. The bed is twenty miles long and
six wide, with the river Vaal running through it, and it is roughly estimated to contain

some 350,000,000 tons of coal.

Receipts of the American Colonization Society.

During the month of October, 1878.

Kentucky. ($20.00.)

Louisville. Thomas Stevens 20 00

Missouri. v$20.00.)

St. Louis. Donations 20 00

Iowa. ($43.64.)

Keokuk. Donations 43 54

During the month

New Hampshire. ($100.00.)

New Boston. Legacy of Mrs. Re-
becca B. Dodge, by Waterman
Burr, Ex 100 00

Massachusetts. ( $22.00.

)

Newburyport. Ladies Coloniza-
tion Society, Mrs. Harriet San-
born, Treas 22 00

Pennsylvania. ($2,200.00.)

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania Col-
onization Society, for passage
and settlement of emigrants
at Brewerville, Liberia, by the
“Monrovia!” Dec 3, through
William V. Pettit, Esq.,chairman
of Committee on Emigration 2,200 00

African Repository. ($2.00.)

Massachusetts, $1. Alabama, $1. 2 00

Recapitulation .

Donations 83.54

! African Repository 2 00

I Rent of Colonization Building 205 16

T otal Receipts in October. .
$290 70

of November, 1878.

Louisiana. ($2.00.)

Shreveport. Henry Adams 2 00

For Repository. ($2.00.)

North Carolina, $1. Arkansas, $1. 2 00

Recapitulation.

Donations 2,224 00
! Legacy 100 00

j

Emigrants toward passage 36 00

African Repository 2 00

Rent of Colonization Building 149 15

[

Total Receipts in November— $2,511 16
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